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CHAPTER Vl*

Scarcely a quartet Of an hour fater Val-J
entine entered the courtyard. Every.'
thing seemed wrapped in the most peace-
ful repoke, justas when she had left the
house with Max. She softly closed the
window: she had and stealing
over the terrace entered the salon door
which she now locked and barred. In
the corridor above shc: detected a light
beneathpiiss Ellen's door—so then Miss
E len was wakeful also, awaitingwhat the 1
night would bring forth!

Valentine heard the rustle of a leaf be-
ing turned—was it possible she was calm-
ly reading at such a moment ? “Perhaps
she was reading her English Bible,” was
Valentine’sscornful thought. In her room
Valentine hastily threw off her wet
clothes, and had just finished changing
her soaking boots for dry flippers and
thrown a morning wrapper around her
chilled form when she heard voices on
the terrace followed by a knock at tbe sa-
lon door. With a beating heart she took
her candle and went to the’door; at this
moment she heard Miss Ellen’s door open
hastily; the next instant she was facing
that lady, who started back in consterna-
tion, a deep flush of confusion on her
face. ■■

m Tou up—and dressed ? What is> tbe
matter, Valentine ?’\

“I might* ask you the same question—l
hdar voices outside; it seems they are try-
ing to get into the house; let us see what
it means—if you do not already know,”
she added significantly as she walked*
boldly ahead holding aloft her lamp in
her right hand, while Miss Ellen followed
slowly.

When they reached the lower hall they
heard a thumping at the door leading
from the court; Miss Ellen sprang for-
wdrd as if to open it, but Valentine
eattght her and holding her with a strength
she never dreamed she possessed, said in
a peculiar whisper:
1 1“Come to the salon door and we can see,
who they are.” '

In the salon Valentine placed her lamp
upon the table, drew back the shutters
and pressed her face against the pane-

With a half-suppressed cry of affright
she started4>ack as she beheld Gaston’s
face peering into the room. She sprang
back as if stung by an adder.

“It is Gaston !” exclaimed Miss Ellen,
who stood beside her, “and there are
some people with him—shall we open the
door ?”

“Certainly open it,” said Valentine
firmly ; “better do that than have those
fellows break it open, as it seams they
mean to do.”

Miss Ellen obeyed; Gaston entered fol-
lowed by several men in sooty blouses,
some armed with revolvers, the rest with
stout clubs; their blackened faces and
hands at once proclaimed them forge la-
borers.

"What are you, doing here, Valentine?"
exclaimed Gaston angrily, turning to
where the girl stood with a defiant look m
her beautiful eyes. "Who told you—Miss
Ellen you did not keep your word !—”

"Good heavens, Gaston ! have you be-
come a leader of banditti ?” interrupted
Valentine scornfully. "Else what is the
the meaning of your presence here at
this hour, and with these creatures?"

"We came on an errand which does not
in the' least concern you—go up stairs,
Valentine, I beg of you—pray go !” he
urged.

“Hm, and permit you to take posses
sion here ?”

"Hush, your loud talking will awaken
your father," interrupted Gaston in an
angry whisper, "and we desire him as lit-
tle as we do you—it is better he knows
nothing of this.”

"Then you have really come to rob
us?"’

"Nonsense! No, we come to prove our
loyality to our country by ridding it of
one of its foes.”

“Then you don’t come to plunder but
murder?”

‘‘Valentine, I beg you to moderate your
words; you arc so excited you know not
what you say. You cannot prevent us
from doing out duty to France ?”

"You want to tempt these honest fel-
lows to do the horrible deed with your
line phrases !’* she exclaimed with a cut-
ting

With an impatient,gesture he motioned
her aslde.and the forge men pressed for-
fard ceremony, starting after
Miss Ellep who had taken np her lamp as
if about ioTe^tire; Gaston followed as she
silently lld'the way through the dining
room across the ball to the door of Max’s
chamber. Here Gaston knocked—no an
swer; again be knocked and shook the
latch ; still no answer came from within,
and the door was barred on the inside.

Valentine, who had followed the eager
crowd, came up as Gaston whispered:

“We must force, the door!” moving
aside to make room for one of the men
who drew forth a short iron rod-

“Hold! It is not necessary for you to
break the door—youpan get: into theroom
from the court—the window is open—so
are the’shutters,” she added tauntingly.

"The window and shutters open ?” ex-
claimed several stalwart Vuleans whom
Gaston had admitted in the ball door.

“Then some of yon enter that way!”
exclaimed Gaston—“or”—here he turned
hastily to Valentine—“has the bird flown?
ami have we to thank you for this trick?”
he almost hissed the words in his rage.
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“You have to thank the watchfulness

and caution of him you seek. It seems*
Mons. de Ribeaupierre, this sort of man
is not to bo outwitted by—you /” she re-
torted contemptuously.

“Break open the door!” he cried with a
fearful curse ; “we will see if she tells the
truth 1” '

The; man- "stooped to insert hir iron,
when the door suddenly opened and the
men Gaston had sent into the court-yard
stood in the door way.

“He has escaped—gone to the devil!
the cunning fox of a Prussian ! What
treason!” cried the sooty horde in the
greatest excitement with menacing gest-
ares, as if they longed to wreak their ven-
geance upon the inmates of tbe Feme.
They ran through the little room like
blood bounds scenting their prey.

Fortunately at this moment tbe farm
servants, who bad been aroused by the
tumult, rushed into the ball; at the same
time a heavy foot-step was heard above
and Mons. d’Avelon appeared on the
stairway. Halting on »be second step
frqm below he looked angrily around
upon the strange scene, upon tbe sooty,
hideous looking figures surrounding bis
brave daughter who stood defiantly in
their midst, while Miss Ellen cowered
tremblingly at her side. The next instant
he recognized Gaston ; with a hasty ex-
pletive be approached that gentlemen :

“What the devil are you doing here!—
what do these fellows want?—they are
your men. What do yon mean by alarm-
ing my household in the" dead of the
night?—speak!” be demanded, bis eyes
flashing angrily as he laid his arm pro-
teclingly over Valentine shoulder as she
sprang to his side. He felt her tremble
fearfully ; she had given way to her ter-
ror now that her natural protector was
near.

“Good heavens! don't make such a fuss
about it. Mods. d’Avelon," expostulated
Gaston, forcing himself to speak calmly.
“I don’t think it is very difficult to sur-
mise what brought my brave men here at
this hour; they are not a band of thieves
that their presence need alarm you. They
came uninvited ’tis true, but I assure you
they will retire peacefully. I beg you
now return to your homes, my friends,”
he added, turning to his frowning follow-
ers. “You see we came too late—the ene-
my has escaped and is long ere this in
safety; it would be sheer folly to attempt
to pursue him in such weather; even
Etienne’s blotid-houad would be of little
avail. Our Opportunity has passed, and
we have nothing further here. Go now,
my good fellows, and do not disturb Mons.
d’Avelon or his family any longer. Do
not forget to call Rioul and Gilon, who
are guarding the road. To-morrow we
will speak of compensation for your
trouble and disappointment, and we will
see how many bottles of wine are neces-
sary to recompense you—now go t”

The result of Gaston’s words convinced
one of the rather slavish discipline among
his sooty corps. They grumbled and ges-
ticulated menacingly, it is trne, bat they
started off jesting rudely after a little
wrangling with the half-clothed crowd of
servants who followed them to the ter-
race.

After they had left the Ferine, singing
rude snatches of patriotic airs, and laugh-
ing loudly, Mods. d’Avelon drew Gaston
into the dining room, where Miss Ellen
had fled sone moments before. He placed
the lamp be had taken from Valentine's
trembling band upon the table, and turn-
ing to Gaston exclaimed:

“And now let ns have an account of!
these singular proceedings.” j

>:Mercif” sighed Gaston sinking weari- }
ly into a chair, you see through j
the whole scheme ? You were lodging !

a Prussian officer—which fact came
to the knowledge of uiy workmen—
God knaws how—and it raised quite a pa-
triotic commotion; they determined to
march to the Ferme des Auges, surround
the bouse and seize the Prussian. Had
they captured him I verily believe he
would never have seen another day—”

‘‘And you dared countenance this
shameful scheme ?” interrupted Mons. de
Avelon angrily, “dared encourage them
to .the disgraceful attack upon a gen- I
tleman who, with utter trustfulness, !
thought himself secure beneath my roof?]
—under the protection of the laws of hos {
pitality which even ? j
You dared,to lead your vile bapa in order
to assist them with your knowledge of |
my household arrangements? You
should—” j

“Good God !” interrupted Gastou
shrugging bis shoulders deprecating ly,
“how hastily you condemn me. Hear me j
first: I beard of the plot; one of the men
who possesses more discretion than the
rest came to Givrcs and told me that they
were smoulderingthe furnace fires because
none of their number would remain back'
to attend to them; be also told mo that
several had already gme to guard the
road to Void, in order to cut off the Ger-
man’s escape should be manage to es-
cape~from Under these cir-
cumstances could you expect mo to stay
quietly at home? Gould 1 leave the mad-
ly excited creatnies to themselves? indif-
ferent to what might happen here—to
yon—to Valentine,Jin such a midnight in-
vasion? You would have thought very
strangely of me I think bad I done so!
No, 1 concluded to join them and did all
In my power to calm—and prevent them
from doiug any harm—who can tell what
might have happened bad I not been
here! ’

Valentine looked at him with the most
contemptuous disdain in her face as her
father exclaimed roughly:

“To the devil with yourfine speech#!!
Had you not sufficient control over thl
wretches who are .in your? service, end
who depend on you for their dally bread,
toke!p them from each aninfempus an*
deirtaking?”
: “HV? returned Gaston shorlly. : }r

«Hm, the* we may thank heaven thdt
HerrYoh Daveland sdsp^tirtti^hety
and escaped in time! Hnd your fellows
succeeded in executing their design It
would have placed roe, .ss. natter of ihe.
hshse;lUa byhdmeans euviafiliTposUloir
toward the Herr Prussians in- Toidrrfc
might have prepared myself.

;
for,rather a.

hasty flight.” i
“Very l likelyV’

“but heaven deserves little crediC for his
escape—the German’s 1 -warning did not
come from that quarter,” he added ven-
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omnnsly. • k
“What do you meau by jsucsh- words?—

who did it?” I
“If there is anyone'to thank it isValcn-

entine.” i
"Yes, it certainly was Valentine,” In*

terrupted that young lady sarcastically,
“Mons. deRibeanplerre speaks, the troth
there. It was I who warned him, and saw
that the stranger reached his friends
spite of Mons. de ElbeaupSerre’s valiant
guards.” ■

“But how in the name of heaven did
you learn—”

"That the road to Void was guarded t”
exclaimed Gaston intetropting Mona.
d’Avelon. s

“I suspected a plot early in the eve-
ning,” returned Valentinh dryly; >

Gaston looked at her eeftrehiugly as be
said in an offensive tone: '

“You acted as his guide yourself—yo»
were In the rain s6me time foryoUr hair
is still wet.” « :

“Very likely!” she returned contempt-
uously. •

G iston turned his searching eyes from
her to Miss Ellen, who had heard the
foregoing conversation .with surprised
bewilderment.

“This is very remarkable—very !” ex-
claimed d’Avelon staring at each |n turn ;

then to bis daughter: ‘VYour suspicions
could not have told you that danger
threatened our guest?” he added sharply.

“And yet, my dear father, the best
proof of it is that I warned brim in time.’*

“And that you went aloce with him, at
midnight, through the rain—alone with a
stranger, the enemy of your country !”

added Gaston scornfully.
"Pray let our country rest in peace,

Mods, de Ribeaupierre, for it is of very
Mule moment in this matter. . And con-
concerning my conduct I decline to hear
your criticisms upon i)t, and, moreover,
from henceforth I want it distinctly un-
derstood that you are deprived of any im
aginaryright, you baye presumed upon,
to criticize my behavior.”

“Yon are very candid,” he hissed.
“I am glad you understand.me.”
“I’m not so sure whether your father

“My father will never undertake to ac-
complish what he knows to be impossible
—he will not attempt to alter the senti-
ments trhat have dictated my resolution—

it is irrevocable !”

“Now may the good Lord preserve us;
this is the very worst feature of this
wretched business!” cried Moos. d’Ave-
lon. “Gaston, I wish the devil bad) flown
away with you before you were seized
with the miserable whim to lead your
sooty,scoundrels! But this is no time to
talk about it; come, Gaston,! will see you
off if you prefer to return to Giyres.

“I do prefer to return home,” exclaim-
ed Gaston springing to bis feet.

“Very well then ! I will see that the
doors are securely bolted, then we will
try to calm our excited brains with an
other nap,” said Mons. d’Avelon rising
and dismissing bis neighbor witb|rather a
frosty good night.

While the old gentleman busied him-
self closing and securing the doors, Ellen
approached Valentine and in a hasty
whisper accompanied by a threatening
glance, hissed :

“Do you mean to open the battle with
me now that Gaston has gone ? I warn,
you not to do so for I might not be as
discreet as be. id vindicating myself for
my share in this affair, which .would make
you regret what you have done. I warn
yon—do not demand any explanations,
and above all beware of trying to compel

, me* to justify myself before yonr father—
1 you would regret it, to the day of jour
death !”

• And with a warning shake of her index
finger she left the room with her usual
cat-like tread.

Valentine looked after her in mute as-
tonishment. What could she mean by
her singular words? And what had made-
her so defiant instead of ashamed and hu-
miliated for her vile complicity in Gas
ton’s shameful plot? ,

Ellen’s threat was distressing enough,
and to Ibis was added the anxiety for her
fugitive who was doubtless despairings* of
her coming—and yet through all her
trouble a jubilant feeling of happiness
and satisfaction surged through her being,
and bnrst the chains that bad so long fet-
tered her heart.

She rose hastily and spec lightly to herj-
chamber, here to await the first rays of
dawn; then she would steal away anno*
ticed, and from the glaring shadows of
the Maid’s Grotto release her—captive.

TO BE CONTINUED;
;

.

A soldier,’telling b|s mother of the'
terrible fire at Cbickamquga, was asked
by her why he did not getbehind a tree,
“Tree!” said he; “•fiere wasn’t erough
trees fur the officers.”

ante i) -

STEAV. ...

The HIGHEST pASH PRICK paid tor OAT
STRAW, on delivery, at the

dacWit ROCHESTER GLASS WORKS.

RUARY 14, 1873.
"Vs’ ” ■ > *

A BABE CHANCE!I
' ‘'iy *~"sfi -fi- ;

Wewlllpayatl Agents $4O p«r week rs cash
who wlll.ehcaga w|th u* at oscs. Everything
famished and expenses paid. Addresssv « CO.. Charlotte. Mich.

KTO*SS PER DAY!O k k
wHt a BeaitllhlPortrait, In oil colors, of the

Hero Of OatttT»l»nr«. the late MajorGeneralGkoh«XO.lbl|D>. Seodfl for outfit. 0r25 cents
totHinhte. CBOSBOUP i WEST, 703 ChestnutetreeCPhlladelphia. Fa.
rt UTBCUT9 IMPERIALRUSSIAN MUSTARD.
AX—Wholesale to thaJtrsde. Single cans sent,
-post: patdi on-wcelpt of $l. W.kffßßJta2T T.
FRUEAUFF, Beading. Pa.
dfcS fn perday 1 Agent sWamedl All3WIU flpiiU classes of working people, oi
©ittorseAyoUfigordld.jnakemoneyatyrorkfor
ns in their spare moments, orall the time, than at
anything else. * Particulars free. ..Address (3.
StikboS A pokPortland. Maine.

blind.Bleeding, Itching or Ul-
cerated Piles mat De
Bing's Pile Kexbdy
fails-to cure. It is pre-
pared expressly to cure
the Piles* and nothing

else. Soldhyall Dragglets. Price fI.OO.
QRGAJfIG LAW OF THE SEXES:
Conditions 1 which impair vaiillty—positive and
negative- electricity—proof that • life • Is. evolvedwithout union—effect of tohaoco—influence offish and of pel-
vic diseapea,,stricture, and varicocele, and arrest
of development: ten lectures to his private snrgi-
cal class, byEDWARD H. DIXON. R. I).. 45 Fifth
avenue, N. Y.; 64 pages, 35 cents. ‘’Every Hue
(Torn the pOnof Dr, Dixon is of greatvalue to the
whole hnipanrace/'—Horace Greeley.

gEND 35 CENTS FOR THE
♦ *

ADVERTISERS’

GAZETTE,
A book of 128 pages, showing how. when and
where tdadvertise,|and containing a list of nearly
5,000 newspapers, with] much other information
of interest to advertisers. Address GEORGE
P. ROWELL & CO., Publishers, 41 Park Row,
New York. x

gg A VALUABLE INVENTION t■' g j
AN ENTIRELY NEW

Sewing- Machine !

FOR DOMESTIC USE.

Only Five Deckers!
With the New Patent Button Hole Worker.

The Stoet Simple and Compact in \C6n*trvKtion.
'Gie Moei Durable and Economical i» Use.
A Model oj Combined Strength and Beantty.

Complete in all its parts, uses the Straight EyePointed Needle, Self-Threading, direct upright
Positive Motion. Now Tension, Self Feed andCloth Gpider. Operates by Wheel and on Table.Light Running. Smooth and Noiseless, like allgood high-prtced machines. Has patent check to
prevent the wheel being turned the wrong way.
Uses the thread direct from the spool. Makes theElastic Lock Stitch (linest and strongest stitchKnown;) firm, durable, close and rapid. Will doall kinds of work, fine and coarse, ironxtQambrictoaeavy Cloth or Leather, and uses all- deecrio-

of thread. . r

The best mechanical talent In America and Eu-rope has been devoted to improving and simplify-ing onr Machines, combining only that which ispracticable-, and dispensing with ail complicatedsurroundings generally found in other machines.
Special terms and extra inducements to maleana female agents, store keepers, &c., who willestablish agencies through the country and keepour new machines on exhibition and sale. Countvrightsgiven to smart agents free. Agent's com-

plete outfits-famished without any extra charge.Samples ofsewing, descriptive clrcu lars containingterms, testimonials, engravings, &c., sent free.Address
BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO..

No. 1329 Broadway,
janSMy NEW YORK.

“H OW’S YOUR HEALTH?’’

If yon would be well and strung, study the Laws
of Life and Health, by reading "THE SCIENCE
OP HEALTH." the best health journal published
—not the organ of any business or institution, bar
an independent, earnest educator of the people,in that pertains to the preservation and rega'inino
of health. Only $2 a year; 20 cents a No.; and-the

“ANXIOUS MOTHER
a splendid OIL CHROMO. price $5. given to euerv
subscriber. Onr Chromes are now HEADY FOR
DELIVERY. If sent by mail, mounted and var-
nished, ready for framing, 30 cents extra most
be sent lor each picture. Agents wanted at once
In every town. Cash commissions given. Ad-
dress. at once. S. R. WELLS, publisher. 3SO Broad-
way, New York. Jan3t-lm

Beaver county ss :

The. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
To Thomas J. Power, administrator of the estate

of James M. Power, deceased, Eliza Garber. Ma-
tilda Day, \V. A. P, Eborhurt, Gilbert L. Eher-
hart, Albeft G. Eborhart, Emiline E. Morton.
Eleanor M. House, Samuel Owens, Eliza Vardy,
Lucinda Mussick and Nancy Sawbiil, heirs at
law ofJames M. Power.
We commandyou and every and all of you, that

laying aside all business and excuses, you be and
appear In your proper persons before onr Judges
of oar Orphans’Court, to be bolden at Beaver, in
and for the county of Beaver, on the THIRD
MONDAY OF MARCH next. (1878,) to answer the
bill or petition ofThos. J. Power.jr..for thespeclflc
performance of parol contract, entered into with
Jas. M. Pbwer, lute of said county, deceased, for a
lot or piece ofground situate in the borough of
Rochester, in said county, and show cause, if any
you have, why a decree should not be made for
the specific performance of the contract, in said pc
tltion mentioned, according to the true intent
and meaning thereof, exhibited in onr said Coart.
add to do further and to receive wbat our said
Court shall have considered in that behalf. Hereof
fall not atyour peril and the penalty that may en-
sue.

Witness the Honorable A. W. Achesou, Presi-
dent ©four said Court at Beaver, this 39th day of
January. 1873. JOHN C. HART, Clerk O C.

[Bkal.]
fcb7-3l

Attest:
C. WHITE. Sheriff

JJIBSOLUTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby ulvea. that the partnership be-

tween J. M.McCreery and Mrs J. K. Sanderson,
under the firm of J. M. McCRBERY & CO., was
dissolved on the 20th day of January, 1873. Mrs.
J. K. Sanderson retiring.

All debts due to the said partnership arc to be
paid to J. M. McCreery, who will continue the
business at the old stand.Beaver, Pa.

*4jan3l-Sw
MgU. M. McCHBERY.

J. K. SANDERSON.

“gXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

ESTATE OP GEORGE NEELY, Dec’d.
Letters testamentary op the estate ot George

Neely, deceased, late' of Economy township,
Beaver county. Pa., having been granted to the
undersigned, ail persons having claimsor demands
against said estate arc requested topresent the
same, and those, indebted thereto to make pay-
ment to me. ROSETTA siHMV, Kx'rx..

Petrolta. Butler county. Pa., or to
DANIEL NEELY.

Janl7-6t Baden, Beavercounty, Pa.

D O A. N" E
“THE AMERI

it "’A ' .ixrN-StJR
First premium* wherever exhibited—Prices loir

band Instruments

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Fianisf.
1conscientiously believe tba* your Piano is in

everyrespeqt a most magnificent Instrument.

Besp&siUe Agents wanted
ADDRESS

• DOANE & WING,

IMmlteemcutsi.
QRPHANB’ COURT SALE.

Font Hts in Bridgewater Borongli.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court ofBeaver county, the linden ien(*rt Executor of the

last will and testament of JAMES PORTER, de-
ceased. will expose to p»blie sale, on the premi-
ses, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 4th, A. D. 1873,
at 2 o’clock, p. «., a piece ofground situate in the
BOROUGH OF: BRIDGEWATER, in the countyof Beaver, and State of Pennsylvania, bounded onthe north by Mnlberry Street, east by Locust al-ley, south by Clarion Street, and west by otterLane; containing about HALF AN ACRE, and
embracing lots numbered 17. 18, 1», and 20, inHares plan of;lots in said borough, all enclosed,and having thereon erected a good frame stable.

TERMS—One half the purchase money to be
paid at the confirmation of sale by the Court, andJbe remainder in one year from that date, withlawful interest therefor Rom the same time.jahM-St J. C. WILSON, Executor.

JAMES CALDWELL & CO

Invite special attention to-thelr

NEW STOCK
OP

WIJSTEB GOODSr

JUST OPENED,

IRIK.; AND FRENCH POPLINSv

REPPS AND VELOURS.

C ASSI MERES.

DRA DE FRANC MERINOS,

EMPRESS CLOTHS AND SATEENS

Ai! the new -.hades

BLACK ALPACAir AND {MOHAIR LUSTRES.

BLACK SILK WARP CASHMERES,

EMPRESS CLOTHS AND MERINOS

BLACK SILKS,
t A very large stock ofail the best makes,

A LARGE STOCK OF

FANCY DRESS SILKS

At fI per yard

PONSON CELEBRATED

BLACKJMANTILLA VELVETS.

Black and Colored Velurts for Trimming, &c..

BLACK SILK VELVET SACQUES, CLOAKS
AND POLONAISE, ~

CLOTH CLOAKS AND SACQUES

In great varfety

A large stock of Fashionable Furs, in medium and
fine quality.

BLACK GLIPIE LACES. BLACK THREADLACES', BERTHAS AND CAPO.

Blankets and Flannels,
CLOTH AND CASSTMEKES

The above stock comprises the

FINEST IN THE CITY,

Which we oiler at the lowest market prices

118 & 120 FEDERAL STREET,

Allegheny City, Penna.
dec! 3 4m

OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

National Bail of Bearer County.
NEW BRIGHTON, PA.,

At the close ol business oo the 27th of December
1812:

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts (106.365 12
Overdrafts 908 40
U. S. Bonds to secure cumulation 120.000 00
U. S. Bonds and Securities on hand 15.000 00
Dne from National Banks 2.150 SO
Dae Rom State Banks and Bankers.... 1.038 70
Banking House 14.374 54
Furniture and fixtures 2.070 OS
Current 2.298 03
Premiums 173 31
Cash items—Stamps 1.435 21
81l Is of ot her National Banks 0,260 00
Fractional Currency,(including nickels! 70 30
Specie—Coin 5,230 80
Legal Tender Notes 18.120 00

T'.t
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock s2tt>,ooo 00
Surplus Fund; 22.081 86
Discount 5,2 >9 34
Exchange 3.566 07
Interest i 1.030 70
Profit iind Loss 340 31
National Bank circulation 100.384 00
Dividends unpaid 1.08131
IndividualDeposits, 38.030 83
Due to Natioual Banks 2.015 7C
Due to StateBanks and Bankers 3,429 89

$336,546 79
State oj Rtnnsyltania* t 1.Edward Hoops,t’a«Aier

Beaver County, f BB of the National Bonk of
Beaver County, do solemnly affirm that the above
statement is true to the best of myknowledge and
belief. EDWABD HOOPS, Cashier.

Subscribed before m« this 6th day of January,
1878. Melton Townsend, N. P.

Correct—Attest;
BENJ. WILDE, )
R.B.UOOPBB, 1 Directors.
R.B. EDGAB. Jjanl?

Read bt everybody,
THE BEATER RADICAL

& wt isr a,
CAN PIANO,”
PAS SHD- - h . !

for the vottlity. large prices allowed for Secondin Exchange. u

From the Independent.
The American Piano has deservedly becom,. «popular Instrument. L 3

for unoccupied territory.

423 r»riM*mc >t.. X”. V, j ,nj

z’mr

JQO .NOT FAIL TO EXAMINE (T

THE NEW' WILSON

UNDER FEED SEWING MACHINE
BEST IN THE WORLD

A SPECIAL WARRANTEE FOR FIVE YEARS
FURNISHED WITH EACH MACHINE

.MANUFACTURED

IN OPPOSITION

TO TUB HIGH PP.K’BI>

SEWING MACHINE COMBINATION.

PRICE COMPLETE $5O 00

■J. \

We tike pleasure in showing

LEE S. SMITH,

GENERAL AGENT,

50. 14 SIXTH ST., (LATK ST. CLAIB. )

PITTSBURGH, PA

AGENTS WANTED IN THIS COL'NTY

Host Liberal Terms both in per cent and time

novls-6m

~£>OOTS ! BOOTS !! ROOTS!:!
AND

SHOES! SHOES! : SHOES : !

If you want to SAVE MONEY, buy yonrßboi.-,
Shoes, and Gaiters at

liy FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY,
3 doors above Semple's Dry Goods Store

Men's Boots,
’-'Boys’ Boots.

$2.75 to
- 1.75 to

1.50 to 2..M
2.00 to -I.JO
1.75 to 2.'0
1.75 to 2,-i"

1.50 to a.'JO
50 to 1.5“

- 1,25 to 3.:0
1.25 to 2.r i*t

- 1,25 to 2.0"

Youths’ Boots,
Men’s Gaiters,
Boys’ Gaiters, -

Ladles’ Shoes.
Misses Shoes.
Children’s Shoes,
Ladies’ Gaiters,
Misses Gaiters.
Men’s Heavy Shoes,

We have a large stock of Men's, Boys, Voui>
Boots. Shoes arid Gaiters, at all price?, audalo iline of Men's and Boys’ Kip Boots on hand;_ ui-o
a large lot of Ladies’ Misses' and Children's Fanr>
Shoes, Button Congress, Serge and Velvet Shoe-

Call and examine tor yourselves. Don't iorget
the place.

W. C. SLAUGHTER BECK.
173 Federal street,, Alletjbeay.

a UMim] 3 doors above Semple’s Dry (ioodsSlore

CHAMBERLAIN INSTITUTE
AND

FEMALE COLLEGE,
Randolph, Cattaranps Connty, K. I
Total Kxpenoes for Teoin of Fourteen

Week*, $62.
The new Boarding-ball (worth s'>o,ooo.o0 1 -

ready lor occupancy. This Boarding-school i 1’both sexes has an ample endowment, spario'i-
buildings, extensive gfounds.nndabundant sc!io>’
apparatus. The Winter Term opens Dec. ■!.

Catalogues sent free on application to
Dl-5t Rev. J. T. EDWARDS, A. M.. Prim ;ps

O. 1,. EBEKUAUT.

WORD WITH YOl f
W. L.

To Buy Properly,
To Sell Property.
Yonr House Insured.
Your Hoods Insured.
Your Life Insured,
To Insure Against Arcule’i‘>
To Lease Your House.
To Hire a House,
To Buy a Farm,
To Sell a Farm,

j Any Legal Writing Done,

Do not fail to call at the office ot

If Von Want

EBE R HART & BEDISOK,
GENERALINSURANCE AGENTS AND

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
No. 223 BROADWAY, NEW BRIGHTON.

aeptST'ly
_

Beaver Connty. Pa-

Q.IRARD HOUSE,
COBNSB NINTH * CHESTNUT STRESTtJ

PHILADELPHIA.
H. W. HANAOA,

Proprietor.decire&ly

2 m


